Fully interactive tutor-led
courses for every step of your
language teaching career

N

‘Enriching and mind-opening’

ILE Online provides innovative, interactive, tutor-led
teacher training and teacher development you can fit
around your busy working life.

‘A truly international environment in the comfort of your own
study…gives you the opportunity to share your knowledge with
colleagues from around the world’
NILE Online courses replicate the classroom experience – and
add to it! Using specially-designed features and a wide range of
tools, NILE Online gives you the chance to do one of NILE’s
world-renowned courses from your own home, in your own
time.

‘The platform is really easy to use. Everyone at NILE is there
100% to help you. There is always someone there guiding you.’
Participating in a NILE Online course only requires a computer
with basic internet access. A tutor will follow your academic
progress, while a full support team are on hand to help with any
other questions you may have.

‘It offers strategies for applying knowledge
in the classroom. It’s really practical – you can
apply everything to your own context.’
In keeping with our teaching philosophy, NILE Online mixes
theoretical input with practical solutions. All NILE Online
courses are aimed at helping you to develop your teaching, and
will give you practical ideas and activities you can use in your
classroom.

‘Each unit offers a wide variety of activities – groupwork,
pairwork, presentations, forums, webinars…’
You will not be a passive observer - NILE Online courses are
practical and hands-on! Each course contains a mixture of
reading and viewing to comment on, activities for you to
complete and discussions to take part in.

‘Course tutors are internationallyacknowledged experts in the field’
NILE Online has been designed by experts in language teaching
and technology, and your tutor will be an expert on the subject
you choose.

‘If you’re working full time, you can
find time to complete the units’
Each course consists of eight units and an assignment, which
you have a further month to complete. You will have access to
course materials for a full six months after the course has
ended. Whichever part of the world you are in, you can log on at
any time and work at your own speed.

‘It’s had a great effect on my teaching –
and your students are certain to benefit!’

NILE Online Professional
Development Courses
8-week courses including:
• Classroom Activities, Interaction and Motivation
• Testing, Evaluation and Assessment
• Technology Assisted Language Learning
• Teaching Young Learners
• Teaching English in Pre-Primary Education
• Content and Language Integrated Learning
• Management in Language Education
• Materials Development for Language Education
• Teaching English for Academic Purposes
• From Teacher to Trainer
• Trainer Development
• Syllabus Design and Development

Practical 3-week ELT courses
on topics such as:
• Flipped Classroom • Drama
• Visual Arts • ELF • CLIL

NILE Online Course Features:
• Assessed by assignment
• Certificate awarded for course completion
• Led by internationally-known expert tutors
• Maximum 16 participants on each course
• Practical application of theoretical ideas
• Bespoke collaboration tools
• Customised courses available for groups
NILE Online also delivers our flexible
Master’s and Delta programmes
Fully inspected and accredited by
For more information and a taster session of a NILE
Online course, visit www.nile-elt.com/online-courses

For the full range of NILE’s programmes,
please contact:
The Registrar
Norwich Institute for Language Education
78-80 Upper St Giles Street
Norwich, NR2 1LT
United Kingdom
Tel +44 1603 664473
registrar@nile-elt.com
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